The Lost Art of Calligraphy

*Minimum supplies required, bring to first class:*
- Calligraphy marker (any color for easy beginning practice) Suggested: One double sided calligraphy marker 2.0mm & 5.0mm $2.77
- Practice paper (You can print templates online and it’s recommended that you print and bring several different sizes. Just search: “calligraphy practice templates.”)

To practice all lettering styles in class you will need:

- Wooden or plastic pen holder – alone or with nib set (Speedball 6-Nib Calligraphy Lettering Set $9.00)
- Black ink - FW, Higgins Eternal, Sumi 60 $4.00
  At least 2 Nibs - Hunt 22, Hunt 101, Gillott 303, Brause ef66, Leonardt Principal, Zebra G (Get as many nibs as you can or want to; include several copperplate pointed nibs, and a couple sizes of straight edged nibs)
- Rhodia grid or Bienfang grid paper $7- $11
- Tracing Paper $6.00
- Organizer box or bag to hold your supplies

Students should also bring to class:
- Pencil & sharpener
- Non-smearing White Art Eraser
- Ruler or T-square 12 or 24 “ a manageable size
- Masking tape (or painters tape) optional
- Handi-wipe or Bowl water and Paper towels

**Bring any specialty cardstock paper or parchment you want to use in class.

Optional for Monograms: One Black Micron pen .25mm or similar fine point; watercolors, one chisel cut brush, & fine line brushes in a couple of sizes OR Sakura Micron colored fine point pens, and colored brush pens, glitter gel pens (all colored pens optional- the limits of your imagination).

Estimated materials costs: $30- 60.00 -Supplies can be found at local art supplies (Michaels, CC or MJC Bookstore, Aaron Brothers, Nasco); or online: paperinkarts.com, dickblick.com, [http://www.enasco.com/](http://www.enasco.com/), amazon.com.